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How the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
improved ER care 
MultiBriefs 
No matter where you stand politically, the reality of death and injury from war
is a certainty. During the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, the United States
military used innovative, advanced techniques for medical transportation and
wound treatment that ultimately flow into the nation's hospital emergency
departments. 

Wars are deadly and cost amazing amounts of money and human life. In Iraq
and Afghanistan, however, military contributions to civilian medicine — while
not worth the lives and injuries — are huge. It is unfortunate that it takes wars
to solve these civilian problems.

Read More  >
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CNN 
Staff Sgt. Edwin Caba served in Afghanistan for nearly
three years. Like his fellow soldiers, he longed for a
sense of normalcy during his tours. "We'd spend hours
not sleeping, and rushing to eat meals, and staying on
guard," said Caba. When a litter of puppies was born on
the base where Caba served, the animals provided just
the relief he needed. 

But a few months later, the soldiers' tour was coming to
an end. Determined not to leave the dogs behind, they
searched for a way to get them to America.

Read More  >

How 4 cities are making community paramedicine
work for them 
EMS1.com 
Fort Worth, Winnipeg, San Diego and McKinney provide very different
programs, but they all successfully use mobile healthcare to address patient
needs specific to their communities.

Read More  >

3 motorists protect 6-year-old boy who took toy 4-
wheeler onto highway 
The Journal News 
An autistic 6-year-old boy drove a miniature battery-powered ATV onto the
Bronx River Parkway in New York City and was pulled over by good
Samaritans, who slowed their vehicles to surround the boy and protect him
from other vehicles that might not see him.

Read More  >

J.K. Rowling sends note by Albus Dumbledore to Texas
girl from slain family 
The Raw Story 
British author J. K. Rowling wrote a letter to a teenage girl in Texas in the
voice of the wizard Albus Dumbledore after the girl's entire family was
murdered by a gunman earlier this summer. The multi-million-selling Harry
Potter-series author was moved to contact 15-year-old Cassidy Stay after the
girl cited the fictional wizard’s words at her family's memorial.

Read More  >
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We're looking for the best
photos of our ambulance

lifts!

We have a few of them that we like to
show off, but nobody uses our lifts better
than you, our valued customers and
readers. Send in the best photos you have
of our ambulance lifts and we'll put them to
a vote via the newsletter. 

Send them to rick@macsliftgate.com
and we'll feature them in future issues of
the Uplifting Update!

Send Your Pics  >
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Mac's Lift Products

Ambulance Lifts 
750, 1,000 and 

1,300 lbs. weight
capacity

Prison Transport Lifts 
750 lbs. weight capacity

Electric Car Rail Lift 
800 lbs. weight capacity

Vertical Home Lifts PL-
50 

750 lbs. weight capacity

Portable Stage Lifts
PSL-50 

750 lbs. weight capacity

Uplifting Update 

Mac's Lift Gate, Inc.
2801 South Street
Long Beach, CA 90805
1-800-795-6227
sales@macsliftgate.com 
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click here. 

Did someone forward this edition to
you? 
Subscribe here -- it's free!

Looking for a
rocking Web
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or IT rock star?

Call
ECXSystems.
They treat us
right at Mac's.
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